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VOLUME XII NUMBER 42. WILMINGTON, N-J-
C, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 23, 1857: WHOLE NUMBER 1441

FOREIGN GOLD AND SILVER COIN BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL;GEORGE MITERS:NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.TI1E TRI-WEER- LY COMMERCIAL
Is published esry Tbudat, Tmcbboav and

Batuadav at 5 per nnurn, payable in all eases
In advance.
BY THOS. LOttlNO Editob and Paoraiar oa

Corner ITont and Market Street,
W1LM ihotoh. k. c.

Property is going; up in all the great At-

lantic cities, and this is a healthy sign, in-

dicating the general prosperity of the coun-

try, upon which the prospects of trade de-

pend. The merchants are preparing for a
heavy fall trade, as good crops are expect-

ed, both of cotton and breadstuff. The
importations will be light, however, as large
stocks of goods remain undisposed of.

SILVER. COINS,
Austria Riz Dollar.... :....t0 57 5

Florin ............... 45 0
Twenty kreutzcts..... 16 0"
Lira I lor Luaibardr IJ. 16 0

Baden Crown . 1 07
Guides or florin ....... 39 5

Bavaria Crown ........ .". 1 06 5
Florin................ 39 5
Six kreutzers.. ....... 3 0

Belgium Five Irenes... f..v.., 93 0
Two and a hall Iranes...... . 46 0
Two francs. . .............. 370
Franc. 18 5

Bolivia Dollar .............. 00 6
Half dollar, debased. 1830 375
Quarter dollar, debased, 1830 18 7

Brazil Twelve hundred rei.. 99 2
Eight hundred reis.. ........ 66
Foar hondred.. 33

Bremen Thirty six grole t 35
Britain Hall crown............... 54 0

Shilling............... i 21 7
Fourpence... ....... ........ .... 7 1

Brunswick Thaler. . . 68 0
Ceniral A mericti Dollar, uucer. say 97 0
Chili Dollar... 1 010
.Quarter dollar. .. ..- 22 4
Eight dollar or real........;..... 112

Denmark Rigsbank thaler........ $2 3
Specie thaler.......... ..... 1 04 7
Thirty-tw- o shillings.- -. ....... 17 O

Ecuador Quarter dollar 18 7
Egypt Twenty piasliea. .. . ..I . .. . 96 0
France Five francs, ........... ,--

. 93 2
Franc. 18 5

Frankfort Florin . . 39 5
Greece Drachm.. 16 5
Guiana, British -- Guilder. 26 2
Hanover Thaler,, fine silver, 69 2

Thafer, 750 fine... 68 0
Hayti Dollar, or 100 centimes..... 25 7
Hesse Caesel -- Thaler, ........... 67 5

One-sixt- h thaler,. .............. 11 0
Hesse Damstadt Florin or Gulden. . 39 5
Hindoslan R upee . . . . .... . ...... " 44 7
Mexico Dollar, average.......... 1 CO 0
Naples Scudo...., 4 0
Netherlands Three guildeie.,.1,,. 1 20 0

Guilder ,. ,. ... 40 0
Twenty five cents... 95
Two and a half guilders. .,...,.. 58 2

New Granada Dollar, csoal weight 1 12 0
Dollar, lighter and debased. 1839.. rw'

Norway Rigsdaler, ... .". ...... 1 05 0
Pereia Sahib koran.. . 21 5
Pern Dollar, Dima mint .. ....... 1 00 6

Dollar, Cuzco,..."........, 1 00 8
Half dollar, Areqnipa debased, . . . 36 0
Hall dollar, Pasco..... .......... 495

Poland Zioty, ............ ....... 11 2
Portugal Cruzado 55 2

Crown of ICOOreie.. ....... ...... I 12 O
Half Crown...................... 56 0

Prussia Thaler, average.......... 6S a
One-ehtt- h, average....,.......,; 11
Double lhaler, or 3 1-- 2 gulden,... I 39 0

Rome Scudo , .....J......1 00 6
Teslon. three scudo..;....., .. 30 0

Russia Rouble . . . . . 75 0
Ten Zioty,. I 135

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
The following rates of postage on fetters

have been agreed upon between this govern
ment and the German States, Prussia, &c.

Bremen. 10 cents ; Oldenburg 13; Altona,
Austrian Empire, (including Hungary, G.t-lici- a,

Lombardy bbi! Venice) Bavaria. Bruns-
wick, Hamburg. Hanover, . Mecklenbourg
Schwerine and Siraelitz, Kingdom of Prus-
sia, Kingdom of Saxony, and Saxe Alten-bur- g,

15; all other German States, cities
and towns. 22; Switzerland and llie Netherl-
ands. 25 ; Denmark and ScMeewrg. 27 ; Po
land and Russia, 29; Constantinople, Greece)
and Sweden 33; Norway. 37 pre-payme- nt

optional.
Alexandria, Corftf. Island of Malta, Wal-lachi- a,

30 eents ; Italy, (except upper part)
33; pre-payme- nt required.

Newspapers and Circulars. 2 cents each
to be prepaid.

Ma i .8 to th e pACiFrb. For a single let-
ter, not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
from New York to Cnagres, 20 cents ; to
Panama. 20 postage to be prepaid. Pos-
tage to California and Oregon (they being
U. S. possessions) need not be pre-pai- d.

- Havana Mains. A line rs established be-
tween Charleston and Havana, the steam
ers touching at Savannah and" Key TV.i,
the postage of which isfiom the port of de- -
parlure to Havana 10 rents obb single let-
ter, not exceeding half an nonce in weight,
with an additional 10 cents for each nddr,
liotial half ounce, or fractional excess ofhalf
an ounce to be pre-pai- d. Postage on each
newspaper to Havana. ' 2 rents,1 also to ba
prepaid as on leHere. "

On letters to British North .America. 10
cents, il not over 3000 miles ;Jf tver tf.at
distance, 15 rents a single rate pre paid or
not, at the option ol the of the sender.

RATES OF POSTAGE
To tlie East Indies, Java. Borneo. Lobnan

Sumatra the AIoluccus. and the Pkilio'
pine Islands, -

We are aoihorized to state that, arrange
men ta having been made by Great Britain
for coflcefing in Jrid the British and othe
foreign postage on letters between the Uni-
ted Kingdom and the East Indies, whether
tariEmftted via Somb&mpton or via Mar-grille- s,

in the British mail, hereafter the t'wt-If- d

Stales postage only should be m
this country en letters for the East Indies to
be transmitted By eifhef of the abeve rome,
viz: fite eents the single rate when the At-
lantic conveyance is by British picket, and
twenty --one cents when ... by United States
packet.

Owing to a reduction oftwelve cents in the
British postage beyond England, which tooTc
place on the 1st of February instant, the sin-g- le

rales of letter poiBge be ween the Ui ted

States and Java, Borneo. Lahnam, Su-
matra, the Moluccas, and the Philippine. Is-
lands, will hereafter be as follows :
- tTo Java, via Southampton, 33 instead of
45 eents the hall oonee; and via Marseilles
53 instead of 75 eents the half ooe.ee; pre-
payment required. ' ;

To Borneo, Labnan, Sumatra, the MdIoc-ca- s,

and the Philippine Islands the fate wil .

be 41 instead of53 cents when sent via South
ampton, and 61 instead of 73 rents the quar-
ter ounce, or 71 instead of 83 cents the half
ounce, when sent by closed mail via Mar-seil'- es

; prepayment mho required. ;

The rates above mentioned as chargeable
on fetters for the Island of Java wi'l provide
for their conveyance by British packet 'as-fa- r

as Singapore, l ot they will afterwards be
subject to a Netherfand rate of postage
accosnt of the convey ance From Singapore
to Java.

By the Prussian Closed Mail the rates to
these eon n tries remain unchanged.'

AND BOYS Caps and Cows.jnstre.MEN'S C.D.M ITERS.
March 2.

BRITISn LEGHORN JATS,
FW style, wI4 brisBS, for Gent's wear, at thsN Esnnorism. CHAS. P. MYERS.

Msy 19. 21

DR. JOHNSTON,
THE founder of this Celebrated Institution of.

most certain, Speedy and only eUecto-- al

remedy in the world lor -

SECRE1' DISEASES.
Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Pains in

the Loins, Constitutional Debility, Impoteney,
Weakness of the Back an Limbs, Affections of
the Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dysnepsia
Nervous irritabiity, Disease of the Head-Throa- t

Nose or Skin ; those serious and melanchoiy disor-dersarisi- ng

from the destructive habits of Youth
which destroy both body and mind. Those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their vietimi
than the song of the Syrens to the mariners ofUlysses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or an-
ticipations, rendering marriage, dec. impossible.

YOUNG MEN.
Especially, who have become the victlmsof Solitm-- t

Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit whichannually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands olyoung men of the most exalted. talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with fu
confidence. -

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or Young Men, contemplating

marriage, being awareof Physical Weakness, Or-
ganic Debility, Deformities, dtc., should immedi-
ately consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect
health. ;

He who places himself underthecareof Dr. John-
ston may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon hisskili aea phy-
sician. -

Da. Johnston is the only regularly EducatedPhysician advertising to cure Private Complaints.
His remedies and treatment are entirely unknowntoall others. Prepared from a life spent in theGreat Hospitals of Europe and the First in ttCountry, via : England, France, the Blockley oiPhiladelphia, cf--c, and a more extensive practice
than any other physician in the world. His many
wonderful cures and most important Surgical Op-
erations is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.- -
Those who wish to be speedily and efectnaUy reliev-
ed, should shun the numerous trifling imposters whoonly ruin their health, and apply to him '

A CURE WARRANTED OR NO CHARGE.'
No Mercury or Nauseouo Drugs Use-OFFIC-

No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK stleft hand side going from Baltimore street, afewdoors from the corner. Fail not to observe hisname and number, for ignorant trifling importers,
attracted by the reputation of Dr. Johnston, lurknear.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Memberof the Royal College of Surgeons Londor;graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of

uiui6uuwrci,iiuu ins greater part ot whose
ine nas oeep spent in tne Hospitals of London Par- -
i. r uuaucipiiia.nuu cuenuete, nas enected some
oi tne most astonishing cures that vereenr
Many troabted with ringing fn the ears and headwnenasteep, great nervousnsss, being alarmed stsudden sounds, and bashfuiness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement
mind, were cured Immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of

pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease, it too often happens that nnill-tim-e- d

sense of shame, or dread of discovery, deters
him from applying to those who, from education
and respectability, can alone befriend him, delay-
ing till the constitutional symptoms of this horrid
disease make their appearance, such as ulceratedsore throat. diseased nose, noe'tarsl pains in thehead and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes
on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head,
face and extremities, progressing with frightful ra-
pidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or the
bones of the nose fall in. and the victim of this
awfuldisease becomes a horrid object of commi

tion, till death puts a period to his dreadful suf-
ferings, by sending him to " that bourne from
whence no traveller returns." To such therefore
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve ihe most
inviolable secret and, from his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and America
hecan confidently recommends safe and speedy
cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid dis-
ease. It Is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall
victims to this dreadful complaint, owing totheun
skilfulness of ignorant pretenders, who. hv th n
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the constitu
tion, ana eitner send trie unfortunate sufferer to en
untimely grave, or else ma e the residae of life mis
erable.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE!
Dr. J. addresses all those who haveinjured them-

selves by private and improper indulgences.
These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-

fects, produced by early habits of youth, vix:
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Pow-
er, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsy. Nervous
irritabfliry Derangement ef the Digestive Func-
tions, Ganeral Debilfry, Symptoms of Consump-
tion, 62c. v. 4

Menially-- Thefcarfal effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded ; Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits. Evil Forebodings.
Aversion of SocietyJSelf Distrust, Love of Soli
tude, l imiany.cfcc.are some of ths etna nrodnced

Thousands of persons of alleges, can now iudee
wuii is me uu ui iiieir declining neaitn. L.OS
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and enacia
ted, have a singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and symptoms of consumption.
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REME- -

; U V .'UKUKUAJIIC WEAKNESS.
By this great and important remedy weakness ot

me organs are speeany cured and lull vigor restored
Thousands of the most Nervous and Debilitated
individuals who had lost alihoDe. have been imme
diately relieved. All impediments to MARRIAGE
.Physical or fllentalDisaualifications. IVervons Ir
ritabilitv Tremblings and Weakness, or exhaustion
ot tne most tearful kind, speedily cored by Dr
Johnston.
.Youner men who have infnred t&emscTves by a

certain practice indulged in when alone a habit
frequently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of whiea are nfchtlv felt, even
when asleep, and if not cured, renders marriage
impossibles nd destroys boll, jind andbody.should
apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature, ana indulging in a certain secret naDit.
Such persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness, inaeta, witnout these, toe journey
through life becomes a wear piltrrimsee: the pros
pect hourly darkens to the view; the mind becomeaJ
snadoweo witn oespair and fitted witat the melan
choly reflection that the happiness of another be
comes blighted with oarown.
OFFICE NO. 7 SOUTH FREDERICK-ST- y

: JUT-MOS- M. i

All Surgical Operations Performed.
N. B Let no false delicacy prevent yoa, hut

apply immediately either personally or bv tetter.
Skin Diseases Speedily Cared. "

TO STRANGERS.
, Themanythousmdsewreeiul this institution with-

in the last ten years, and the nirarerovs Impor-
tant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.'J., wit-
nessed by the Reporters of the papers, and many
other persons, notices of which have appeaiedagain
and again before the public, besides his standing
aa a gentleman of character and responsibility, ir
a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted. .

TAKE NOTICE. i

It Is with the greatest reluctance that Dr. JOBJW3T03I
permits bis card to appear before the pnblte, deemina; it
anprafeasional for a physician to adreniae, bos nntsss b
did so, Uw afflicted, espeetaOy strangers eooldnot fail to
fall into the hands of the manylrapade.t . s anlerogd
Impoaters, with Innumerable Fab XfasK ' .combines'
Qoackabops, warming these targe eltie, eopyfna; Ir.
JOBssroa's advertisements or advertisiix themselves as
p hysieian,tl!itrratihallow-brin- d fellows, too lazy to
w otk ai uetr original mas, wits scarce in ions ucyuua
tba brute, who, for the purpose of Enticing; and Deceiv-
ing, carry on five or six office, nader aa jnany different
false Hamea, so that the afflicted &tl fj n escaping
one. is sore to tumble beadlonc into the ot oer. Itrnoran
Qnaeks with enormous tying certiSeetea of great and as--
tonisning evres iron persons not to oe lewna, who uc
yoa taking targe bottles of Itoomsc Wins and otke
packages of tpiby and worth lee eompoaads, caiminarly
p repared to Impose npon the anfortanate and anenepect-fn- g.

Trifling aionth after month, or as long as the smaU-- e

at Ice can be obtained, and. ia despair, leaves yon witfi,
ruined health, to sigh ever yonr railing dieappotntiaeot.

It ia this motive that red nee Ir. J. to advertise, roe
n aloxs cam cms row. To tnoee a rqnajntoa withta
reputation, ha deems It necessary to aT that bis ereoea
tlale or dlplomeaajwuvs bane In ht office. r

wrt T.itTTKRa wrcfncTVTro rruxiss POST-PAI- D

and contain!: g a Btanvp to be need for lb reply. Per-
son writing should state lr and send that portioa of
sjdvertlseiueut deacribiiig symptoms. 131-- 1 y-- c.

Jan. f, 1857. . ;- - -

WHOLESALE 1KB SETAIL G ROC EE
Keep constantly on hand, Hte, Teem, lAtptore

Protisionm, Wood and Willow Ware, Fruit,
' ConfcctionarUt, f--c. South. FronlHrett,

WILMINGTON, N C.
Nov. 18, 1885. ! 109.

CHAS, D. MYERS,
HAT A.ND CAP EMPORIUM

34 Market St. V
Wimuhgto, N. C.

PANAMA, USGHOBM, ASD FAtM LS.AF HTS, WOOL
, FOB, SILBI, AND MOLESKIN HATS.

Cloth, Plsh, ami She: Glased Caps, by the
cast or donen.- - At New York Wholesale Prices,

march 12. IS3.

ADAMS, BROTHER & CO.,
COM MISSION MERCHANTS,

"

WILMINGTON, N. C.
July 28. ... . , 58

STOKLEY & OLDHAM,
GROCERS

' AND C0JI5IISSI0IV MERCHANTS

Llbcral Cash advances made on Flour, Cotton,
and Naval Stores consigned to them.

Aug. 16. v 6S ly.
W. G. MILLIGAN,

MARBLE MANUFACTURER,
North Water Street, Wimington, No. Ca.

monuments, Toombs, Head and Foot Stones, and
all kinds of Marble Work furnished to

order on reasonable terms-- .

June E. 36-ly- -c

AS. C. SMITH. " MILES COSTIN.

JAS. C. SMITH & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 2, SOUTH WATER STREET,
' WILMINGTON, N. C.

April 26. 18-l-y

GEORGE R. FRENCH,
"

MANUFACTURER. AND
WHOLESALE d RETAIL DEALER

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, AND
SHOE FINDINGS,"

NO. 11, MARKET STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

March 6. ,

HENRY NUTT,
FACTOR AND F8RW1BDISG AGENT,

Willgive hi perianal attention to butincts entrust
ed to his cart.

Sept. 8. 185G. 75-ly-- c.

GEO. W. DAVIS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH VVaTER STREET,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Jan. 22. 132.
w .....I:;

H. OOLLNGR. G. POTTLR. JT. J. CAM BR DEN

D0LLNER, POTTER & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW YORK.
Aprll30, 1855. 20-l- y.

nENRY BURRHIMER
WHOLESALE A BETA 1L

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR
STORK.

1 SIGN OFTHG INDIAN CHIEF"
MARKET STREET r.e door above Water

Wilmington, N. C.
2V. B. AU Orders filled with despatch.

Oct. 26th, 1355- -

11 ANDREW S. KEMP,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ELIZABETIITOWN, N. C.
Will attend the County and Superior Coarts of

Bladen, Robeson, Columbus and Sampson.
June 12. 38 ly

wTlMINGTON & WEL. R. R. CO.

OrncE orn Kiiersf bib & SphbiivteSdent, )
Wlimltigton, N. C. March 1, 1857. - J

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL,THE further notiee, ran over this road as fl- -

W" '
GOING NORTH, DAILY.

DAY EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Wlfmington
st 6 A.M.; arrives st Gtofdsboro'ar9.55- - leave in S
minute arrives at Weldon a t U0 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Wilming-
ton at 4 30 P. M.; arrives at Goldsboro' at 8.50,
o supper 20 minutes s arrives at Weldon at 1.00
AM

GOING SOUTH,' DAILY.
DAY EXPRESS leaves Weldon at 12 M.;

arrives at Goldsboro 3.20 P.M. lerves in S min-
utes; arrives at Wilmington at 7.30 P.M. to sup-
per.

NIGHT EXPRESS leaves Weldon at 9 P.M.;
arrives at Goldsboro1 at 1.10 A. M. leaves in 10
minniea; strives at Wilmington at 5.40 A. M.

"The Night Express Train connects with
the North Carolina Railroad, both ways, at Golds-
boro'. ,

Through rickets Nnrtn sold In' Wilmington;
to Baltimore $12( to Philadelphia to New
York SIS 60sto Washington, D.C., S1I.

ITifTicrtTs Will not be sol to a ncsjo in
PBBSOft. ' -

Passenger are notified that an extra charge Of
wenty-Jiv- e cent will be required of those who do

not purchase tickets at stations.
Freight by passenger trains dentate rales. Lo-

cal fare, whh tickets, about 3 cents per mile; if
paid in the cart.

FREIGHT TRAINS. Two through schedule
trains between --Wilmington and Weldon, each
week; leaving .alternately on Mondays and
Thursdays and arriving on Tuesdays and Fri-
days. Fourschedule trains per week to Goldsbo-
ro'; lesving Wilmington on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days Fridays snd Saturdays and Goldsboro' on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays snd Saturdays,
making with the "throngh" trains a daOf
freight train both ways between Wilmington and
Goldsboro'; one irregular train for way freight.

All dues on freight, up ordown, payable at Gen-
eral Freight Office in Wilmington, on receipt or
delivery, exclusive of that on the North Caro-
lina Railroad, which may be pre-pai- d or not at
the option of the consigner.

S. It. FREMONT.
April 21. Chief Eng. & Superintendent.

APPLES! APPLES!!
FINE lot of nicely flavored Apples, In torn

xx and for sale by :

.
W. H. DeNEALE.

June 1L." ' ,

BEST and largest assortment of Men'sTHE Boy's Straw Goods In the State, embra-
cing all the new varieties, including the Congress,
Ceylon. Maracabo. Santa Msrtha, Curacoe, Hia-
watha, Yon ng America, Undo Sam, dbc, dtc. at
the Hat and Cap Emporium, 34 Market street.

May 23. CHAS. D. MYERS.

WARM WEATHER.
E have iust received 50 gallons of that de.
lichtful RASPBERRY SYRUP. Evervfkm--

lly should have some of this very superior article.
For sale by the quart or gallon. Also 160 dozen
M air c Son's J us Ale" For sale by v .

GEORGE MYERS,
Jface IX tf33twj No. 1113 Front st.

ORRING.
ryp? BBLS. prime Nova Scotia Herring, recelv--fJed per Schr. John Tyler. For sale by

April 1st .,. ADAMS,' BRO.dk CO. '

TBEIR ViLCt AtT TSE MINT.

GOLrD COINS.!
A aetrhv Quadruple ducat ...... 12 0

Ducat..... 2 27 5
Sovereign (lor Lorubardy)... . ... 6 S5 0

Baden Five Gulden. ...... 2 4 0
Bavaria Ducat 2 27 0
Belgium Twenty-fran- c piece 3 83 2

Twenty-fiv- e franc piece.... ...... 4 72 0
Bolivia Doubloon 15 58 0
Brazil Piece of6400 rets... 8 72 0
Britain Sovereign. 4 84 5
Brunswick Ten-Thaler.....- .,.. 7 89 0
Central American... ...14 96 0

Ecsudo 1670
Gold Dollar 83 5

Chili Doubloon (before 1835). . . . . -- 15 57 0
Doubloon (183a and since). 15. 6ft 0

Denmark Double" Fsed.or 10 Thaler 7 83 0
Ecuador Hall doubloon.........- - 7 i0 0
Egypt Hundred piastres. ... . . . . . 4 97 0
France Twenty franca.-.,..".- .. ., 3 850
Greece Twenty draeftms. ...... .. 3 450
Hanover Ten Thaler, George 1 y . . 7 S4 0
Tim-Thale- r. Wilfwm ITand Ernest 7 RO, ft

f&inaWan MohuT, East India Co.. j 10 0
Mecklenburg Ten lhaler 7 89 0
Mexic- o- Doubloon, average........ 15 53 0
Netherlands Ducat. 2 20 5

Ten guilders. ... . ......... 4 007
New Granada Doubloon, 21 carat.

standard 15 510
Doubfo-on-, 21 carat standard. inclu-

ding the silver ..I. ....15 71 0
Doubtoon9 lOths standard 15 310
Doubloon, standard, iuciu- -

- ding the silver .....15 38 0
Persia Tomaun 2 23 0
Peru Doubloon, Lima, to 1S33 15 55 0

Doubloon, Cuzco, to 1833. 15 62 0
Doubloon, Cuzco, to 1837 15 53 0

Portugal Hall joe (full weight).... 8 65 0
Crown 5 81 0

Prussia Double Ftederick. 8 00 0
Rome Ten sendi-- , 10 37 0
Russia Five roubles 3 96 7
Sardinia Tweuty lire..... 3 84 5
Saxony Tenlhaleis.... 7 94 0

Ducat 1 26 0
Spain Pistole (qr. doubloon)...... 3 900
Turkey Hundred piastres......... 4 37 4
Tuscany Sequin 2 30 0
United States Eagle (before June,

1834)......, .........10 620
Five dollar piece of C. Bechter, av-

erage.... 4 85 0
Dollar of the same, average. , ... . 96 0
Five dollar p'c of A. Bechtler $1 92 a 5 000
Dollar of the same . 98 0

Oregon Exchange Co Fire dollars. 4 82 0
N. G. & N. San Francisco Five dols.

...$4 83 a 4 95 0
Miners' Bank, San Francisco Ten

dollars 9 06 a9 920
Moffatt & Co., 9 78 a 9 98 0

; " Sixteen dollar
ingots, aboot ..........15 750

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Letters composed of one or more piece

of paper, but not exceeding half an ounce in
weight, sent any distance not exceeding 300C
miles, 3 cents over 3000 miles, 10 cents.
Double rate if exceeding half an ounce
treble, if exceeding an ounce ; and so on
charging an additional rate for every addi
tional half ounce, or fraction ol Itali an ounce.

Absolute pro-payrhe- tii being required on
all letters to places within the United Slates,
from and alter April 1st, 1855.

From and after January 1st. 1856, all let
ters between places in the United . States
must be pre-pai- d, either by postage stamps,
or stamped envelopes.

Letters dropped in Ihe post office, for de-
livery in. the same place, 1 cent each.

r Letters advertised arc charged 1 cent each,
besides regular postage. Drop letters are
not advertised. .

Circulars, 1 cent for 3 ounces or less to
any part of the United States, to consist ol
but one piece ofpaperpre payment option-
al. , 7

Dayfy newspaper weighing three ounces
or less, 45 1-- 2 cents pet quarter, ; when sent
from the office of publication to actual and
bonafide subscribers any where in the Uni-
ted Slates. Transient newspapers sent any-
where within the United States, I cent lot
three ounces or less.

When the article to be mailed is a circu-
lar, pamphlet, or newspaper, it shonld be so
enveloped as to be open at oire end otherwise,

it wilt be charged as a letter..

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
Letters posted or charged in the United

States will be rated at a half ounce to the
single letter; over a half and not exceeding
an ounce, as a double fetter f over an ounce
and not exceeding an ounce and a half, as a
treble letter; and so on, each ! half ounce
or fractional excess roasstituting a rate.

The single rates to be charged on each
letter posted in the United States addressed
to any place in Great Britain or Ireland is
24 cents; the double rate 48 ; and so on.

Sard postage on fetters going to any place
in Great Britain or Ireland may be pre-pai- d,

ifthe whole amount is tendered at the office
in the U- - S. where mailed, at the option o
the sender.

Newspapers may be mailed at any office
in the United States let any place in the
United Kingdom on the pre-payme- nt of 2
eents, and may on receipt from any place in
Great Britain or Ireland, be delivered at any
office in the United States, on payment of 2
cents. Note. Each Government is to charge
2 cents on each newspaper. These are to
be sent in bands or covers, open at the sides
or ends, and to contain no manuscript what-
ever.

, Persons mailing letters to forefgn coun?
tries, with which the United States have not
entered into postal arrangements, are remin-
ded that it is necessary for them to pre-pa- y

the proper postage, or the fetters cannot be
lorwarded.

C0C0ANUTS. C0C01NUTS.

5 ifmf Fresh Cocoanuts in Store, whole-jU- U

V sale and retail at Broadway Variety
Store, No. 40.

April IS W.H. DeNEALE.

CANDIES, CANDIES, CANDIES.
ANOTHER fresh supply of Extra Candles per

A. Stanly, wholesale and retail at
Broadway Variety Store. No. 40.

April 18. i.W. H. DeNEALE.

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE
Great' Jonrnsl of Crime and Criminals isThis the Twelfth Vear.and is widely circa I ated

throughout the country... It contains all the Great
Trials, Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials
on the same, together with information oat Criminal
Matters, net to be fonad la any other newspaper.

13?" Subscription, 92, per Annum I, for Six
Months, to-- b remitted by Subscribers, (who
shoald. writs their names mni ths tows, county
sod state where they reside p!aloly,

To R. A. SEYMOCR,
J - Editor & Proprietor of the -

National Police Gazette,
May 2. New York City.

CHARLES' LONDON CORDIAL GI
shown by the Records of the Custom House toIsbe the only London Cordial Gin IMPORTED

and sold in bottles, all others are made here in im-
itation of It. .

It is a delicious tonic beverage, and by Its peculiar
flavor (so different from other gin) is universally
esteemed by all who use it. It is adopted with
great success in cases of Drsrcpsi a,Got,Rbm-atism- ,

DsorsyUsAVCL.CoLtc, Cholcba, Fbtek
AND AOVK, .STICTOI, DlSASCS OF THE CsrKABr
OnsAna, Kpilepst, Female Ibbegvlabiteis tc.

Dr. Vales-tin- s Mot of New York, in a letter
to the proprietor, says; .

Charles London. Cordial Gin, if th purel,btt,
and mott reliable Extract ofJuniper J hate teen.

CHARLES' LONDON CORDIAL GIN is sold
by all Druggists and Grocers in the United States,
and so also am numemns poisons called "London
Cordial Gin" to evoid ihem buy only "CH A

Kejtoct y other offered to yon as yon
value your health. Price one dollar for quarts,
fifty cents for pints.

EDMUND C. CHARLES.
Sole Importer, 40 Broadway, N. Y.

AprM 28. - 18 3m.
5 HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO

RECTIFERS, LIQUOR MERCHANTS
AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.

- DR. FEUTGHTYYANGER'S
Flavorings to Produce at a Moments Not

ice every desired L.lqoor.
undersigned has lately made great improve-

ments In this branch of business. 'The Flavor-
ings aw put op in packages of 5. 10, snd 40 Gal-
lons, and acquires but the addition of Pure Spirit,
either 1st or 4th proof and Liquors such a Cognac,
either dark or pale,-Hollan- and England and Eng-
lish Gin, Jamaica and St. Croix Ifum, Mononga-hfcl- a,

Bourbon, lrieh and Scotch, Whiskey, Apple,
Peach, Cherry and Raspberry Brandy, Port and
Madeira Wines will be instantly produced. It re-

quires no skill, but an addition of a guod spirit,
say 50 gallons to each: gallon of the respective
Flavoring.

The best Cognac oil, green, yellow and white
warranrcd genuine, as low as any offref importer
in the U.S.

Essences of every Liquor. Extract of Cognac,
1 lb. of which produces 200 gallons of Cognac.
Raw Whiskey may by Dr.F.'s sgo and body pre-

paration he made smooth with but a trifling ex-

pense.
The price of Flavorings are extremely moderate,

and directious in full supplied by
DR. LEWIS FEUCHTWAMGER.

Chemist and importer of Drug, Essential Oils and
Metals, Dagncrrenttrpe and Photographic Chemicals,

No. 113 Maiden f.aue, fierw York..
N. B. Sole Agent for Godfrey's celebrated Cor

dial Hitters and Utn.
April 18. JL 18 6m.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOV-
ERY IN THE SCIENCE OF MEDICINE.

OFFICE SEAL OF GREATPATENT DIPLOME de ECOLE de PHAR-
MACIA PHARMAC1EN de PARIS, and IM-
PERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINE, VIENNA-Sol- d

wholesale and retail by Dr. II A. Harrow,
Member of the Imp'l College of Vienna, and Royal
College of Surgeons, London, who may be person,
ally consulted at his residence, 157 Prince street,
few blocks weal of Broadway, N. Y., from II A,
M. till 2 P.M., and from 4 till 8 P.M. (Sundays
excepted, unices by appointment.)

Trleaemar No. I,
If a renuedy for Relaxation, Spcrmtorrheea. and all
the distressing consequences arising Irom early
abuse, indiscriminate excesses, or too long resi-
dence in hut climates. It has restored bodily and
sexual strength and vigor to thousands who are
now in the enjoyment of health and the (unctions
ofmanhood t and whatever may be the cause or die
qualifications for for marriage, they are effectually
subdued.

Trlesemar No. 2,
Completely and entirely eradicates all traces of
Gonorhaa, both in its mild and aggravated iorms,
Gleets, Stiictures, Irritation of the Bladder, Non-retenti-

of Urine, Pains of the Loins and Kid-
neys, and those disorders for which Copnivl and.
Cubebs have so long been thought

Trlesemar No. 3,
Is the great Continental Pcniedy for Syphilis and
Secondary Symptoms. It also constitutes a cer-
tain cure for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all Cutaneous
Eruptions, removing and expelling in its course
all impurities fiom the vita stream, so as altoget-
her to eradicate the virus of disease, and expel it
by insensible perspiration through the medium ot
the pores of the skin and uiine.

It is a never failing remedy for that class of dis-
orders which English Physicians treat with Mer-
cury, to the inevitable destruction of the patient's
constitution, and which all the Sarsaparilia in the
world cannot remove.

TRIES KM AR No. 1, 2, and 3, are prepared in
the fot m of a lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, and
can be carried in the waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin
cases, and divided in separate docs as administer-
ed by Vnlpeau, Lalleman, Roox, ilicord, & c. &c.
Prices $3 each, or four cases in one foi 99, which
saves 93, and in. 927 cases, whereby there is a sav
ing of M

Noe ere genuine unless the Ensravlnas of the
Seals of the Potent Office of England, I he Seals of
the n.coie ae l'narmaoe de fans, and trie Imperial
College of Vienna, ars affixed upon each wrapper,
and around each case.- - imitations are liable to the
severest penalties of the Law.

Special arrangements enable Dr. Barbow to for-
ward immediately, on receiving a remittance, the

9 and larger size cases of Trievemar Fbee or
cabsiaoe, to any part of rhs world, sec uely pack-
ed and properly addressed, thus insuring genuine
Europesn preparations and protecting the public
from spurious and pernicious imitations.

Attendance and Consultation from II A. M. till
2 P. M. snd from 4 till 8 in the evening. 157
Princess Street, few blocks west of Broadway,
Naw York.

April 28, 1857. 18 ly.

TGENI,S OBERON HAT,

, A New summer style for young- - men. Genin has
Tx the pleasure of calling the attention of young
men to an entire new fabrio, intended specially
for tbeir use, and which combines the flexibility of
the sott hat, with all the lishtncss t ng
properties of the straw. The material is felt, ol
the finest texture; the color a dark fawn or umber t
the crown moderately low, and the brim which is
wide enough to hide the face, without being toe
wide to be elegant, has a leaf like turn on either
bids which is peculiarly graceful.

The fabric is lighter lhau a strsw hat, and tho
it gives to the touch as readily as the soft hat, is so
elastic that it springs back to its true shape as soon
as the pressure is removed. A shower that would
spoil the strsw hat does no damage to the Oberon,
and in point of durability, will compare favorably
with any summer style ever introduced in this coun-
try.

The Qberon msy be termed theconnecting link
between the sott and ailk hst combining the mer-
its of both, without the defects, teing sufficiently
elegant for dress purposes. For sale. at the Hat
and Cap Emporium 34 Market st.

CHAS. D.MYERS.
Jane 6.

. PINE, APPLE. CHEESE.
received a No. 1 article of the above.JUST 40. W. H. DeNEALE. -

ORANGES ORANGES.
typC Boxes of Sweet Mesina Orange in perfect
I J order. Now landing per Schr. John A.

Stanly, wholesale and retail at the Broadway Var-et-y

Store, No. 40. -

April 18. VH. H. DeNEALE.

DISSOLUTioCOPARiE
WE, the undersigned, having dissolved

by mutual consent, take this
method te inform onr creditors to present their
claims for settlement to either of us ; and onr
debtors to come and settle by Note or Cash.

F. MINZERH RIMER. Earpsboro'.
F. ODENHKIMER, Goldsboro.

F. MIZERHEIMER having associated himself
with his Brother, A. MINZERH ElMERcontinnes
the burldess at Karpsboro. and hopes by strict at-
tention and nn tiring exertions to please, and merit
the good will of the community. Ladies and gen-
tlemen give as a call and satisfy yoorselves that we
era willing and able to sell cheaper thin anybody
around us. We promise to remain ever attentive.

, F--E A. MINZERHEIMER.
Juae 1. v... - ... r . 343tw

HATES OF ADVERTISING.
1 aqr. I insertion $0 60 1 aqr. 2 months, SG0
I 2 75 1 3 S 00
I 3 1 00 1 6 " 8 00
1 ' 1 month, 2 BO 1 12 12 uw

naka a sauare. If an adver
tisement exceeds ten linea, the piice will be in
proportion. .

All advertisements are payable at the time ol
their Insertion.

Contracts with yearly advertisers, will bp made
on the most liberal tenna.

No transfer of conuacta for yearly adverllalnj
will bo permitted. Should clrcu jistsnees render
a chunks in business, or an unexpected removal
necessary, a charge according to the published
terms will be at the option of the contractor, for
the time he has advertised.

The privilege of Annual Advertlaera la strictly
limited to thelr'own Immediate business j and all
advertisements for the benefit of other persona,
as well aa all advertisements notimmedistely con-nect- ed

with their own business, and all excess of
ad vertUemeata in length or otherwise beyond the
limits engaged, will be charged at the usual ratea.

No Advertisements is Included in ths eontrscl
for the sale or rent of houses or lands In. town or
country, or for the sale or hire of negroes, wheth-

er the property Is owned by the advertiser or by
other persons. These are excluded by the term

im medial business." "

All advertisements Inserted In the ly

Commercial, are entitled to one ieaertlon In the
Weekly free of charge.
JOB, CARD AND FANCY PRINTING,

EXErPTED I ft SLTERIOR STYLE.

A U 13 VM FOR THE COMMRRCIAL.
Niw Yosic Messrs. Dolluss A Porraa.
Boston Chaulk Smith, No. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia S. K. Cohsw.
Baltimore Yfu. R.PaAKaand Wst. Tkosjsow

Ni V. Correspondence ol the Commercial.
New York, June 16, 1857.

AH this week we hare been under the
shadow of that terrible comet's tail, and
aklel jge has been poured upon us from

above, as if the very heavens had grown
indignant at the filth condition of our fe-

ver breeding streets, and taken upon them-

selves the duties of the commissioner. We
have had at least two days of winter weath-

er. This has at least been good for the
grass, however it may affect the root crops,
which must have had an unhealthy time
of it lying between soaked blankets for a
week. -

j Business, which was dull enough before,

has languished still further under these
sombre influences. Everybody is waiting
for the 1st of July. Then the new tariff
comes into effect, the bonded warehouses
disgorge immense quantities of the prod-

ucts of all nation's industry, and there will

be a general cheapening of goods. All

bat one or two articles which are held by
peculators mu3t come Jown after the 1st

of July, to a greater or loss extent. Sugar
is completely controlled by large houses in

this market, who. hold the entire stock,
10,000 tons, now in the market, and who
will not allow prices to drop from their pre-

sent range. If the new crop should be

short, sugar may go higher, and then peo-

ple may take to sweetening their coffee

with West India molasses, as they did in
old times, "away down East" A much
better plan however, would be for farmers
to pay more attention to the cultivation of
the sugar maple, which might be made t)
yield one of the most valuable s'aples pro-

duced upon our soil. There is, certainly,
a wide field for enterprise in this direction.
Under the new tariff we look for some im-

provement in.manufacturing stocks which
have been depressed wofully during the
past season. Very few of the cotton or
woolen manufacturing companies have
paid any dividends for some lime ; some

large and valuable mill properties have
been sold at very heavy sacrifices, and
there have been several failures among the
cotton manufacturers. The cotton mills
are worse off than before under the new
tariff, but the free wool provision tends to
encourage the manufacture of carpets and
blankets in this country.

As trade is dull, people are looking
for convenient summer resorts, and

the hegira will soon commence if wa are
not blessed with another five days storm.
Some absurd Editors of city papers have
been attempting to reason people out of
going to Saratoga or Newport for summer
recreation. One would think they had lived

in the world long enough to know that
nothing can long be fashionable which has
not the element of absurdity in it. Of course,
any rational being who has a suit of cool
apartments on a shady New York avenue,

.and all the comforts of life within the sound
of a hand-bell- , Is foolish when he stowes
himself away for the summer in a seven by-cin- e

packing box of a chamber at any wa-

tering place ; of course, but it is fashiona-
ble. There is another class who pinch
themselves In diet and dress for forty weeks
in the year, that they may be able to 'swell'
the rest of the time at the Springs or Sea-- ,

shore. Their case is desperate ; let them
alone.

News is scarce. Some preparations are
making by the - Empire club to give Gen.
Walker a welcome when he reaches this
city. A well known dry goods jobbing
house which has recently built the finoat
dry goods store on Broadway, next the
Broadway theatre, has disposed of its new
building for the sum of $500,000, which
probably left a good profit for the sellers.
It will not be used as a dry goods store.

A SAD CASE.
A young man recently drowned him-

self in New York, who, but three years
ago, had $13,000 left him by his father.
Seventy-fiv- e . cent were found in his
pocket, he having squandered the rest in
dissipation.

In the history of this young man,
which is also the history of hundreds
and thousands before him, a sufficient
inducement for fathers to grind the fa-

ces of the poor, and withhold charity
from the needy, in order to store up rich-

es for their children? Nearly alt of
the greatest and best men of our coun-
try are those who went forth from the
parental homes, to commence life with
no other capital than their own indus-
try. They have arisen to wealth, hon-
or, goodness, hy their own exertions;
while hundreds who started with them,
laden with gold, have gone to the
grave and poverty and shame. Rich
men, beware how you train your chil-
dren. Teach them honesty, sobriety,
industry; give them trades, and let them
build for themselves

A LOVE AFFAIR,
The Rochester (N. V.) papers give

accounts of two Temarkable suicides,
one growing out of the other. On
Tuesday last a young man named The-
odore M. Ganz, disappointed in love,
wrote certain frantic letters to his friends,
and then went ont to the railroad, laid
his head deliberately down on the track,
as the express train approached, and
was instantly crushed to a jelly. A day
or two afterwards Miss Maria llohe, the
young lady who jilted Ganz, fell ill of
anguish on hearing of her lover's dread-
ful death, and such was her mental suf-
fering that phisicians who were called
to attend her considered her case be-

yond their power, and she continued to
approach thp crisis of her disease very
rapidly. On Thursday night her grief
was violent, and she continually accus-
ed herself of being the murderer of Ganz,
or asked if it was true that she had
caused his death. Finally death came
to her relief on Thursday night.

We clip from our exchange the follow-
ing refreshing items :
" " Rev. Dr. Stevens requiring some re-

creation on account of his health, his con-

gregation recently contributed $1,800 to
defray the expences of his making a trip
the Holy Land. They also continue
his salary of $3,000 during his absence.
Dr. S. is an'Episcopal minister of Phil-
adelphia." ' .

" Dr. Tyng, of New York, sailed
last week for Europe, his congregation
voting him several months' absence
and $1,500 to pay his traveling expen
ces.

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.
The Cumberland (Md.) Civilian

says;
A melancholy accident happened in

the western section of our county one
day last week, The circumstances as
we have been able to learn them" are
these: Miss -- Mossey was standing
in the door of her father's residence, and
perceiving a bird on a tree near by, call-
ed to her brother to brins the arm and
shoot it Whilst he was in the act of
doing so, and in passing his sister at the
door, the gun by some unaccountable
means, was discharged, the load taking
effect in his sistera side, penetrating the
heart. She immediately fell and expi-
red.

DEATH RROM EATING APPLE-BUTTE-

Some weeks ago we stated that a fam-
ily had purchased apple-butt- er at mar-
ket, and after having partaken thereof
became sick. Since then three or four
of this family have suffered much pain,
attended with frequent moaning. Last
Sunday death relieved one of the boys,
John Shiding, from his- - sufferings. He
was in his seventh year. The mother
and one or two children are still prostra-
ted and in a critical condition from the
effects produced by this copperas apple-butte- r,

which was boiled in a copper-kettl- e,

and left in it till cold. They are re-

duced to a skeleton-lik-e appearance,
moan from pain frequently, and will
hardly survive- .- York RepubliCau.

THROtfGH BY EXPRESS. Rccelred this
another case of our Summer style

GENTS' BLACK DRESS CASS1MER HATS,
medium brims, the neatest and most comfortable
style of dress or business hat Introduced this sea-
son. Can be remodeled by the Conformal uer to
fit the most dificult shaped head. At the Hat and
Cap Emporium, 34 Market st.

CHAS. D. MYERS.
EXPRESS th's moraine. Black DrewBY Hals, Oberon and Releiva style Leg-

horn. At the Hat and Cap Emporium. 34 Mar-ketfa- t.

CHAS. D. MYERS.
Jans IS. :

PORTE BIONNAIES & CABAS.
are now receiving an Invoice of Ladies andWEGentlemen's fine Pearl Portmonnaies and

Cabssi also, Sstchels t Bags Bill books and
Segar Cases, at BtoadwSy Variety Store, Ko. 40.

April 21. W. H. DsNEALE.

FOR RENT.
A HOUSE over the Rail Road, near ths Depot,

and new plank road comer 3d and Bruns-
wick streets. Possession given mmechatcly, io-'-C

G. C. BRADLEY.
Dec 23. - . HD tf.


